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.. HIM THAT LOVED US."

.. Unto Him that loved us, and washed us, from our srns rn
His own blood, and hath made us kings and priests unto
God and His Father; to Him be glor:y and dominion for
ever and ever. Amen."-REVELATION i. 5, 6.

!THE. Apostle John is writing to the seven churches which were in the
province of ASia in Asia Minor. He prays that grace and peace may
be more abundantly experienced .. from Him Which is, and Which
was, and Which is to come (God the Father); and from the seven
Spirits which are before His throne (God the Holy Ghost); and
from Jesus Christ (God the Son)." Then he says: .. Unto Him
that loved us be glory and dominion." Thus he fixes our attention
on the Lord Jesus Christ, and ascribes to Him glory and dominion
for ever and ev~r.

We who are His people to-day cannot do better than fix our
thoughts on Him who loved us and gave Himself for us. Our
attention is often drawn to the great ones of the earth when we read
our newspapers, but the Lord Jesus is the chiefest among ten thousand
and the altogether lovely one. He is fairer than the children of men.
Grace is poured into His lips. He is full of grace and truth.
Power, glory, and majesty appertain to Him. His throne is for
ever and ever, and a sceptre of righteousness is the sceptre of His
kingdom.

I.-Let us then first think briefl:y of Him Who loved His people.
He is .. the faithful Witness." That is. He is the great prophet
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of His people. The Father sent Him into the world, and .. He
whom God hath sent speaketh the words of God" (John iii. 34).
In these last days God hath spoken to men by His incarnate
Son. All His testimony on earth was what His Father had given
Him to speak. .. Even as the Father said unto Me, so I speak"
(John xii. 50). In fact the whole Bible is 'His testimony. It was
His Spirit who spake by the prophets. He who loved His people is
their Prophet, and the voice of God from heaven says to them,
.. Hear 'ye Him." His true sheep hear His voice.

He is .. the first~begotten of the dead." He is the first Person
who was raised permanently from the dead. He dieth no more.
His death reminds us of His ,priestl'y office. His death was a
high-priestly act. As the great High Priest of His people He offered
Himself without spot to God. He made His soul an offering for sin.
He was once offered to bear the sins of many. He offered one
sacrifice for sins for ever, and then sat down on the right-hand of
God, ever living, to make intercession for His people.

Do we ask who is He that hath loved His people? He is
.. the Prince of the kings of the earth." He is the King of His
people, their supreme Lord and Master, who purchased them with
His blood. He has all power in heaven and in earth. He is the
Head over all things. He, as God, worketh all things after the
counsel of His own will. He who loves His people is their Prophet
to teach them, their Priest who redeemed them, and their King
who rules over them.

2.- ow think of the love wherewith He loved them. Let us
bear in mind that when the inspired Apostle speaks of .. Him that
loved us," he is referring to Christ's love to His people. He
speaks of the love He had for the seven churches which were in Asia,
and the love which He had for John himself. John and the
members of the churches are included in the little word .. us."
The word .. Church" is never used of the building in which we
worship. It is used of God's called out people. Those who belong
to the Church of God are those who have been Divinely-called out
of darkness into light. They have been called out of the broad way
which leads to hell, into the narrow way which leads to heaven.
Through Divine grace they have heard Christ's voice, and have come
to Him and He has delivered them from the burden of sin. He has
given them spiritual rest. It is these people whom Christ loved.

Christ's Love to them is eternal. He says .. As the Father hath
loved Me, so have I loved you." How has the Father loved Him?
Christ Himself gives the answer. He says: .. Thou lovedst Me
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before the foundation of the world" (John xv. 9; xvii. 24).
That is as good as saying that the Father's love for His Son is
eternal. So the Son's love for His people is eternal. He has loved
them .. as the Father hath loved Him." Think of that, dear
believing people of God. The Lord Jesus has loved you with an
everlasting love. Hence your name is in .. the Lamb's book of life."
You were chosen in Him before the foundation of the world
(Ephes. i. 4). Here is infinite grace. Here is something to humble
you. Here is something to lead you to say, .. Lord, I am utterly
unworthy to be the object of Thy love."

His love to His people may be described as corporaDe love.
They are all members of His mystical body, and He loves all His
members. They are all dear and precious to Him. We read
.. Christ loved the Church, and gave Himself for it" (Ephes. v. 25).
He loved the whole Church, all the members of that .. Church
which He purchased with His own blood" (Acts xx. 28). His
love may be described as individual love. The Apostle could say,
.. Who loved me, and gave himself for me" (Gal. ii. 20). Each
true believer is warranted to say the same.

Abiding love is another description of Christ's love to His people.
.. Who shall separate us from the love of Christ?" Shall tribulation,
distress, persecution, famine, nakedness, peril, or sword ? We may
conceivably have to endure some of these trials, but the Apostle says,
.. In all these things we are more than conquerors through Him that
loved us." These things, then, cannot separate us from Christ's love.
Nothing" shall be able to separate us from the love of God, which
is in Christ Jesus our Lord" (Romans viii. 35-39).,

Take comfort then with . all humility from the assurance that
Christ's love to His people is eternal, corporate, individual and
abiding. Grasp this truth with all humility and hold it tenaciously.
You do not deserve His love, but who does?

.. He loved me not for my desert,
(I merited His hate);

Nor shall the love a period know,
Which never knew a date." (Top LADY).

3.-Let us now think of what He has done for His loved ones.
He washed them. They were morally defiled and filthy. He looked
down from heaven to see if there were any that did understand, and
seek God, but He found that they were all gone aside, they were
all together become filthy. There was none that did good, no
not one (see Psalm xiv. 2, 3 and Romans iii. 9-18). God's
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believing people, however, can say, Christ "washed us from our
sins in His own blood." .. Without shedding of blood is no
remISSIon. What about the blood of animal sacrifices? "It is
not possible that the blood of bulls and of goats should take away
sins." Such sacrifices " can never take away sins." Vain then is it
to trust in the blood of animal sacrifices. They were only typical.
But why is blood needed at all? Because the wages of sin is
death, and the shedding of blood refers to death. Christ said,
.. This is My blood of the new covenant, which is shed for many
for the remission of sins." Out of infinite love for His people,
Christ shed His precious blood to secure the remission of their sins,
and He has washed them from their sins in His own blood. "The
blood of Jesus Christ His Son cleanseth us from all sin" (I John
i. 7). The blood which He shed is likened to a fountain "opened
for sin and for uncleanness" (Zechariah xiii. I).

rrhe cleansed believer can say:

" Jesus, my Lord, Thy blood alone
Hath power sufficient to atone;
Thy blood can make me white as snow,
No Jewish types could cleanse me so." (DR. WATTS).

Art thou burdened with a sense of thy sins and longing to be
forgiven? Come to Him and say, "Wash me thoroughly from mine
iniquity, and cleanse me from my sin. Wash me, and I shall be
whiter than snow" (Psalm li. 2, 7; see 1. Cor. vi. I 1).

Another aspect of this same. truth is expressed by the words, "He
loosed us from our sins by His blood" (R.V.). Both these aspects
are Scriptural. By nature we are in the bondage of sin and of
Satan, but our Lord Jesus Christ "proclaims liberty to the captives,
and the opening of the prison to them that are bound" (Isaiah Ixi. 1).
His people are turned from darkness to light and from the power of
Satan unto God. He gave His life a ransom for many, and thus
they are delivered from the bondage and penalty of sin. 0 the
mercy to be washed from our sins through faith in His blood.

4.-Lastly, no/ice what He ha/h made His people.

" He hath made us kings and priests unto God and His Father."
Another rendering is " He made us to be a 'ringdom." The people
of God have been Divinely "delivered from the power of darkness
and translated into the kigdom of God's dear Son" (Col. i. 13).
They were led captive by Satan at His will. They were in Satan's
kingdom, ruled over and deceived by him. They were walking in
spiritual darkness, and on the way to outer darkness, where there is
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weepmg and gnashing of teeth. But, through infinite grace, they
were turned from darkness to light, and from the power of Satan wHo
God. Now, together with all the other saints, they constitute Christ's
kingdom-a kingdom which is not of this' world. They own Him
as their King, their Lord, their Master, and they are now .. in the
kingdom and patience of Jesus Christ" (Rev. i. 9). In Him they
have redemption through His blood, and through His infinite grace
they will be preserved unto His heavenly kingdom (H. Timothy iv.
18). He hath also made His people priests unto God and His
Father. A priest is one who offers sacrifices, but our great High
Priest has once for all offered Himself a sacrifice for sin, and as
through that sacrifice His people's sins are remitted, .. there is no
more offering for sin" (Heb. x. 18). But there are spiritual
sacrifices which His people offer. They are .. built up a spiritual
house, an holy priesthood, to offer up spiritual sacrifices, acceptable
to God by Jesus Christ" (I Peter ii. 5). These sacrifices are
the sacrifice of our persons, our praises and our propert); (see
Rom. xii. 1; Heb. xiii. 15, 16).

The deeper our sense of .. the mercies of God" the more fully
we shall .. yield our members as instruments of righteousness to God,"
offer to Him the sacrifice of praise and thanksgiving, and use our
possessions generously in His service (see Rom. vi. 13).

All believers without exception are a holy and a royal priesthood,
and all are bidden to exercise their priestly functions. Ministers of
the Gospel are included in the royal priesthood, but their priestly
functions are exactly the same, neither more nor less. as the priestly
functions of all other believers. Our great high Priest has .. offered
one sacrifice for sins for ever," and on the ground of that once-for
all-offered sacrifice God says of His people. .. their sins and iniquities
will I remember no more. Now where remission of these is, there
is no more offering for sin" (Heb. x. 12, 17, 18). Romish and
Anglo-Catholic so-called sacrifices of Masses for sin have absolutely
no warrant in Scripture, and our Reformers speak of them as
"blasphemous fables, and dangerous deceits."

But now what shall we further say as we recall the infinite love
of Christ for His people, the cleansing efficacy of His blood, His
grace which has put us into His kingdom, and permitted us to offer
spiritual sacrifices unto God and His Father? Shall we not say,'
.. To Him be glory and dominion for ever and ever. Amen?"

Yes indeed. iT0 Him be the glory of our salvation, to Him be
the glory of our preservation, to Him be the glory that we are to
behold His glory, and be with Him in eternal glory.
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(DR. H. BONAR).

THE EDIOTR
(Thomas Houghton).

.. Glory be to Him who loved us,
Washed us from each spot and stain!

Glory be to Him who brought us,
Made us kings with Him to reign!

Glory, glory,
To the Lamb that once was slain!"

Whitington Vicarage,
Stoke Ferry, King's Lynn.

SIR THOMAS FTOWELL BUXTON AND PRAYER.

SIR 'Thomas F owell Buxton, who took a very prominent part in
bringing about the Abolition of Slavery, had a son at Trinity College,
Cambridge, who was about to sit for an examination. Under date,
May 15th, 1832, the father wrote to the son as follows:-

.. I have a piece of advice to give you with regard to the
examination, which I am sure will, if attended to, be of service;
and if you remember it, and act upon it, it will be useful, whenever
during your future life, you are about to engage in anything of more
than usual importance. Go to God in prayer; lay before Him, as
before your wisest and best friend, your care, your burthen, and
your wishes. Consult Him, ask His advice, entreat His aid, and
commit yourself to Him; but ask especially, that there may be this
restraint upon the efficacy of your prayers,-that His will, and not
your wishes, may govern the result; that what you desire may be
accomplished, provided He sees it to be best, and not otherwise.

.. The experience of my life is that events always go right when
they are undertaken in the spirit of prayer. I have found assistance
given and obstructions removed in a way which has convinced me
that some secret power has been at work. But the assurance of this
truth rests upon somethong stronger than my own experience. Scripture
is full of declarations of the prevalence and efficacy of prayer, and
of the safety of those who resort to it. • Commit thy way unto the
Lord, and He shall bring it to pass.' • This poor man cried, and
the Lord heard him, and saved him out of all his troubles.'
• Wait on the Lord, be of good courage, and He will strengthen thy
heart; wait, I say, on the Lord.'

.. It is not often I give you my advice; attend to it in this instance.
Depend upon it, prayer is the best preparation you can have for
your examination and for everything else."-(Memoirs of Sir Thomas
FOlwell Buxton, p. 131, Every Man's Library.

.. IF this sun of Thine be of such brightness and majesty, Oh! what
is the glory of the Maker of it! "-Hall's C ootemplations.
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THE STARS AND BIBLE TRUTH.

.. He telleth the number of the stars; He calleth them 'all by
their names."-PSALM cxlvii. 4.

THIS psalm begins and ends with the words, .. Praise ye the Lord."
The psalmist declares that it is good. pleasant. and comely to .. sing
praises unto our God." With hearts filled with gratitude to God for
His manifold mercies His people have often found this declaration to
be true in their own experience. The psalm gives many reasons why
His people should praise Him. He is a tender and compassionate
God. .. He healeth the broken in heart, and bindeth up their wounds."
He is a great God. He has great power and wisdom. .. Great is our
Lord, . and of great power: His understanding is infinite." He is a
God who exalts His own people and overthrows the wicked. .. The
Lord lifteth up the weak: He casteth the wicked down to the
ground." He is a God who supplies the needs of the beasts of the
field and of the fowls of the air. .. He giveth to the beast his
food. and to the young ravens which cry." But He is a God who
specially delights in His own redeemed people. .. The Lord taketh
pleasure in them that fear Him, in those that hope in His mercy."
When we think then of His compassion, His greatness in power and
wisdom, and His special delight in the people of His choice, is
there not abundant reason for us to praise Him? May we be enabled
then to say from our hearts, .. Every day will I bless Thee; and
I will praise Thy name for ever and ever" (Psalm cxlv. 2).

But our subject is .. The Stars and Bible Truth." Let us then go
back to the fourth verse of the psalm, which gives us another reason
for praise. Our God is a God who .. telleth the number of the
stars" and He even .. calleth them all by their names." That is
something that our ablest astronomers are unable to do. We have
preserved a cutting from The Standard newspaper dated November
19th. 1912. It is headed, .. Stellar Census. Stars being Numbered
a~ Greenwich." It goes on to tell us that the colossal task of
counting the stars had been going on for nearly two years, and it
was now nearly complete.

The astronomer in charge of this work said. .. Of course, we are
not counting each individual star. That would take us a hundred
years. We are counting various areas of the sky which, in the
aggregate, amount to one-tenth of the total area, and then the amount
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will be multiplied by ten. The counted areas have been selected on a
system which should yield a fair average, so that the final figure
probably a total of something over fifty millions-will be approxi
mately correct." Photography was being resorted to, to attain the
object in view, and before the work was expected to be complete
618 photographs would have been taken.

The words" a fair average" and "the final figure-probabl}) a
total of something over fifty millions-will be approximatel}) correct,"
show that the exact counting of the number of the stars is be})ond
human power. But He who made the stars teIleth their number, and
He is able to call them all by their names.

These millions of stars remind us of much Bible and Gospel truth.
I.-First, the}) remind us of Cod's creativ'e power.
In the beginning He created the heaven and the earth, the sea and

all that in them is. For our benefit, let us remember, .. He made
two great lights; the greater light to rule the day, and the lesser light
to rule the night; He made the stars also" (Gen. i. 16). What a
manifestation of infinite power and wisdom underlies those last five
words-" He made the star5 also," Six thousand years ago or
thereabouts He illuminated our sky by the heavenly bodies and they
are still shining and do not go out. We are so accustomed to seeing
them that we scarcely think of them. Yet we need to pause and in
wonder and praise say, .. 0 Lord how manifold are Thy works!
In wisdom hast Thou made them all: the earth is full of Thy riches ..
(Psalm civ. 24). "The Lord by wisdom hath founded the earth;
by understanding hath He established the heavens" (Proverbs iii. 19).
We need to consider the works of the Lord and have pleasure in
them. .. He hath made His wonderful works to be remembered'
(Psalm cxi. 4). David said, .. When I consider Thy heavens, the
work of Thy fingers, the moon and the stars, which Thqu hast
ordained; what is man, that Thou art mindful of him? and the son
of man that Thou visitest him" (Psalm viii. 3, 4).

Yes, indeed, what is man? What an insignificant being he is.
What room is there for pride and boasting? Yet He cares for man.
.. The eyes of all wait upon Thee; and Thou givest their meat in
due season." He satisfies the desire (in temporal things) of every
living thing (Psalm cxlv. 15, 16).

Sir Norman Lockyer, in his Primer of Astronomy, tells us that
the sun itself is the nearest star, and that some of the stars are
distant suns. It is thought that many of the stars are several hundred
times larger than our sun, anq that some of the nearest stars are
500,000 times further from us than our sun. When we remember
that the sun itself is 93 millions of miles distant from the earth
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we cannot but be lost in wonder at the number, the magnitude and
the distance of the stars of which God alone can counJ: the number.

What shall we say to these things? Shall we not say, .. Ah,
Lord God! behold, Thou hast made the heaven and the earth by Thy
great power and stretched out arm, and there is nothing too hard for
Thee" (Jeremiah xxxii. 17). Can you then doubt His ability to
solve your difficulties, protect you from temporal and spiritual danger,
guide you by the right way, and abundantly supply all your needs?
Remember He is .. able to do exceeding abundantly above all that we
ask or think" (Ephes. iii. 20).

.. His very word of grace is strong
As that which built the skies;

The voice that rolls the stars along
Speaks all the promises,"

2.--Secondly, the stars remind us of God's pODier in nature.
Look at Abraham and note his case. When God called him He

said, .. I will make of thee a great nation." He was then 75 years
old and he had no child. Later on, the Lord appeared unto him
in a VISIOn. And" He brought him forth abroad, and said, Look
now toward heaven, and tell the stars, if thou be able to number
them: and He said unto him, So shall thy seed be" (Genesis xv. 5).
Later still, He said, .. I will multiply thy seed as the stars of the
heaven, and as the sand which is upon the sea shore" (Gen. xxii. 17).
Abraham believed God's promise. He was a hundred years old
when Isaac was born, and Sarah was ninety. But against hope
he believed in hope. .. He considered not his own body now dead,
when he was about a hundred years old, neither yet the deadness
of Sarah's womb. He staggered not at the promise of God through
unbelief; but was strong in faith, giving glory to God; and being
fully persuaded that, what He had promised, he was able also to
perform" (Rom. iv. 18-21).

Pharoah tried to prevent Abraham's seed from becoming as the
stars of heaven for multitude, but all in vain. Even in Moses' time
the promise was largely fulfilled. .. Thy fathers went down into
Egypt with three-score and ten persons; and now the Lord thy God
hath made them as the stars of heaven for multitude" (Deut. x. 22).
Hitler is now trying to prevent the fulfilment of God's promise,
but his efforts will also be in vain. Israel's sins have delayed the
full accomplishment of God's promise (see Deut. xxviii. 62). But even
the literal Israel are yet to increase greatly in number (see Deut. xxx.
5; Ezek. xxxvi. 10; xxxvii. 26). But the promise includes the
spiritual seed of Abraham. This leads us to another point.
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3.-The stars remind us of God's power in grace.
When God told Abraham to look toward heaven and number the

stars if he wer~ able to do so, and then said, .. So shall thy s,eed be,"
He promised that He would multiply Abraham's seed as the stars of
the heaven. This promise was partly in reference to Abraham's literal
seed, but its ultimate and greatest reference was to Abraham's spiritual
seed. The Apostle Paul, inspired by the Holy Ghost, said .. They
which are of faith, the same are the children of Abraham," and
.. If ye be Christ's, then are ye Abraham's seed, and heirs according
to the promise" (Galatians iii. 7, 29). All who possess Abraham's
faith, do so by Divine grace. Abraham was justified freely by
Divine grace through faith in a coming Redeemer. He rejoiced to
see Christ's day and he saw it and was glad. His faith was a faith
which appropriated the righteousness of Christ. His circumcision
was a seal of the righteousness of the faith which he had yet being
uncircumcised, that he might be the father of all them that believe,
though they be not circumcised; that righteousness might be imputed
unto them also: and the father of the circumcision to them who
are not of the circumcision on I]} , but who also walk in the steps of
that faith of our father Abraham, which he had being ]}et uncircum
cised" (Rom. iv. 11, 12).

Thus God's ancient promise to Abraham which spake of Abraham's
seed as being, by human calculation, as innumerable as the stars, had
reference to all the elect people of God. It had reference to all of
every nation who through God's infinite grace and mercy would obtain
.. like precious faith in the righteousness of our God and Saviour
Jesus Christ" (11 Peter i. 1 R.V.). It had reference to the whole
company of the redeemed who will stand .. before the throne and
before the Lamb, clothed with white robes." These are .. a great
multitude, which no man could number, 01 all nations, and kindreds,
and people, and tongues." They _will be countless as the stars.
They will be a company who have been characterised by faith in
the blood of the Lamb. They will be washed and made white in
that precious blood, and therefore they will be before the throne of
God. They will serve Him day and night in His temple, and He
that sitteth on the throne shall dwell among them. .. They shall
hunger no more, neither thirst any more; neither shall the sun light
on them, nor any heat. For the Lamb which is in the midst of the
throne shall feed them, and shall lead them unto living fountains of
waters: and God shall wipe away all tears from their eyes" (see
Rev. vii. 9, 14·1 7).

Dear readers, are we all amongst this great multitude? Have we
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faith in Christ's blood and righteousness? If so, the promised
blessedness spoken of in these verses will be ours. God telleth the
number of the stars. He also knoweth the immense number of His
redeemed people. He calleth them all by their names. Their names
are .. written in heaven." They are .. written in the Lamb's book
of life" (!Luke x. 20; Revelation xxi. 27). They are saved,
.. not according to their works, but according to His own purpose
and grace given them in Christ Jesus before the world began"
(H. Timothy i. 9).

The stars are God's workmanship. So are His people. .. We
are His workmanship, created in Christ Jesus unto good works, which
God hath before ordained that we should walk in them" (Ephes.
ii. 10). The stars had no hand in their ovm creation, neither had
God's people any hand in their spiritual creation. By His infinite
grace they are what they are. Spiritually," It is He that hath made
us, and not we ourselves." Wherefore let us give all the glory of
our spiritual creation and our eternal salvation to Him. We were
born, not of blood, nor of the will of the flesh, nor of the will of man,
but of God" (John i. '3). .. So shall thy seed be," God said.
They shall be as countless as the stars. That was God's predestined
purpose and nothing can prevent it from being accomplished.
Heaven will not be empty, however much the devil may endeavour
to drag down souls into hell. Christ will not be a disappointed
Saviour. .. He shall see of the trwail of His soul, and shall be
satisfied" (Isaiah liii. 11). Long ago when God spake to Abraham
in that wonderful vision, He had in His mind and in His thoughts
the great multitude of His people which no man can number, and He
taketh pleasure now .. in them that fear Him, in those that hope in
His mercy" (Psalm cxlvii. 11).

4.-Fourthly, the stars remind us of God's power in resurreciion
glory.

.. There is one glory of the sun, and another glory of the moon,
and another glory of the stars: for one star differeth from another
star in glory. So also is the resurrection of the dead. It is sown
in dishonour; it is raised in glory," Each star has its own glory.
Each risen saint will have his own peculiar glory. God hath
.. called us unto His eternal glory by Christ Jesus," and He is able
to bestow His glory on all His people. .. Whom He called, them
He also justified: and whom He justified, them He also glorified ..
(Rom. viii. 30). We have seen that the sun is our nearest star,
and we read, .. Then shall the righteous shine f<orth as the sun in the
kingdom of their Father" (Matthew xiii. 43). We also read,
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.. They that turn many to righteousness shall shine as the stars for
ever and ever" (Daniel xii. 3).

There is, however, a very solemn dilference between the righteou:>
and the unrighteous. These latter are spoken of as .. wandering stats,
to whom is reserved the blackness of darkness for ever" (Jude 13).

The Lord's true people are .. in the midst of a crooked and
perverse nation, among whom they shine as lights in the world,"
and if, through infinite grace, they shine as lights now, they shall
.. shine forth as the sun" hereafter. THE EDITOR.

RUTHERFORD AND THE LORD'S COMING.

.. IT shall not be well till the Father and Christ the prime Heir, and
all the weeping children, be under one roof in the palace royal.
It is a sort of mystical lameness that the Head wanteth an arm or a
finger; and it is a violent and forced condition for arm and finger
to be separated from the Head. The saints are little pieces of
mystical Christ, sick of love for union. The wife of youth, that wants
her husband some years, and expects that he shall return to her from
overseas lands is often on the shore; every ship coming near shore i
her new joy; her heart loves the wind that shall bring him home.
She asks of every passenger news: • Oh! saw ye my husband?
What is He doing? When shall he come? Is he shipped for a
return?' Every ship that carrieth not her husband is the breaking
of her heart. The Bride, the Lamb's wife, blesseth the feet of the
messengers that preach such tidings, • Rejoice, 0 Zion, put on thy
beautiful garments, thy King is coming.' Yea, she loveth that
quarter of the sky, that being rent asunder and cloven, hall yield
to her Husband, when He shall put through His glorious Head,
and shall come riding on the rainbow and clouds to receive her to
Himself."

Again, Rutherford says: .. 0 when will we meet? 0 how long
is it till the dawning of the marriage day! 0 sweet Jesus, take
wide steps! 0 my Lord, come over mountains at one stride!
o my Beloved, flee as a roe or young hart upon the mountains ot
separation. 0, if He would fold the heavens together like an old
cloak and shovel time and days out of the way and make ready in
haste the Bride for her Husband! . . .. 0 heavens, move fast!
o time, run, run, and hasten the marriage day! for love is tormented
with delays! Look to the east; the day-sky is breaking. Think
not that Christ loseth time or lingereth unsuitably. . . " The
Lord's bride will be up or down, above the water swimming or
under the water sinking until her lordly and mighty Redeemer and
Husband set His head through the skies, and come with His fair
court to rid all these pleas and give them the longed-for inheritance."
-(Quoted in Scottish Theology by Principal-Emeritus John Macleod.
0.0. pp. 77 and 78).
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WELLSPRI CS.
.. For I fenow the thoughts that I think toward you, saith the

Lord, thoughts of peace, and not of evil. to give you an
expected end. Then shall ye call upon Me, and ye shall
go and pray unto me, and 1 will hearken un(o you.
And ye shall see0 Me, and find Me, when ye shall
search for Me with all your heart."-JER. xxix. 11-13.

THIS prophet's commission was in various ways and messages to
denounce sins, national and invidual, and give full reproofs and solemn
warnings for coming and consequent judgment. The Jews were the
nation directly included, for their sin and guilt in not taking heed to
all God's words and warnings. F or the prophet Isaiah had, like
the former prophets. exhorted to reformation; but he was unheeded.
And now Jeremiah, the weeping prophet, has the sorrowful com
mission to remind a sinful people how long they had abused the mercy
of their God, and how certainly He would fulfil His word in heavy
and deserved judgments.

There is laid before this sinful, unrepentant people the heavy
judgments which are to destroy their temple and city, and send them
into miserable bondage for seventy years in Babylon. Yet with our
all-merciful God is ever a bright gleam of hope through the dark
<:loud, and we again find how .. judgment is His strange work,"
for whenever He has to warn of its coming, He interleaves the
threat as it were, with sweet promises of mercy. Oh! what a God
is yours and mine, beloved reader, for you and me whose sins
deserve eternal death to find ourselves debtors to that sovereign grace
and mercy which is His delight to exercise and bestow! And thus
we find what gracious and glorious promises are interleaved -with
these threatening and deserved judgments, and here we have one
of the most precious and comforting nature. How glad the prophet
must have been to have been thus inspired to write! F or he was
of a very tender spirit and could weep much and often for the
sins of his people, their aggravated and persistent wanderings from
God, their stiff-necked refusals to obey Him and their slighting all
warnings and admonitions. And here is a precious uplift in our text
and we gladly turn from the sad to the glad side of it, and would
notice first how it opens with the word .. for." It is grounded
upon Divine and sworn faithfulness, for what the Lord promises
He will assuredly fulfil. He is a Covenant-making and a Covenant
keeping Cod. And since He has promised the return of the captives
after seventy long, sad, and weary years. He is about to perform
that .. good word .toward" them and .. cause them to return to their
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place." .. For" (and here is the ground of His mercy) .. I, Jehovah,
know the thoughts that I think toward you, thoughts of peace and
not of evil, to give you an expected end." Yes, I, the Unchangeable
God, who loves in spite of all your provocations, sins, rebellions and
wanderings, I love you, although ye have forgotten and forsaken Me,
and My thoughts toward you have never changed. They are now,
even now, .. thoughts of peace and not of evil," and are included
in that .. good thing" which I have not only promised but am
about to perform (xxxiii. 14), and a scattered people are at length
to rejoice.

Oh, what amazing mercy and condescension. God, even our own
God, declaring what His thoughts are; even .. thoughts of peace,"
to His rebellious people! They have been provoking Him to anger
all the time; they have refused to hearken to His voice; they have
wandered from Him; gone astray like lost sheep; been bent on
backsliding; and yet our God declares in His sovereign unchange
able mercy that, in spite of all, He knows the thoughts in His Divine
heart and they are thoughts of unchangeable peace! Oh! wondrous
word indeed! Divine thoughts which never know a ruffle in the
midst of all our tumultous passions and rebellious behaviour. And
they are, what they ever have been and will be, .. thoughts of peace,"
unchangeable and irrevocable to His much loved people! No ill
can harm them. The enemy is kept at arm's length and the solemn
warning is given that those who would dare to touch one of His
little ones, toucheth the apple of His eye. And it is not only
present deliverance, but .. an expected end," for His mercy endureth
for ever, and follows up His people, and makes them more and more
helpless in and of themselves and dependent upon Him, the Keeper
of His saints, to whom their ultimate deliverance belongs. He who
hath spoken will make it good, and little faith, whoever and where
ever you are, will arrive in His own time and way to her .. expected
end," to sing everlasting praises to Him, the all-worthy One. Faith,
gracious faith, fastens upon the sure word of promise. She" expects
a bright to-morrow" after all the stormy passage and wilderness
journeyings. She sees the .. end" of all her expectations to be but
the beginning of the eternal vision of Him who, in the Eternal Glory,
is the Faithful and True. In her pilgrimage thither she had said,
.. how many, 0 Lord, my God, are Thy wonderful works which
Thou hast done, and Thy thoughts which are towards us; they
cannot be reckoned up in order unto Thee; if I would declare them
and speak of them, they are more than can be numbered" (Ps. xl. 5).
Likewise, God's .. thoughts" to His pilgrim people have oftimes
proved themselves to be .. very deep" (Ps. xcii. 5). TIle psalmist
could also cry out in the fulness of a grateful heart, .. How precious
are Thy thoughts unto me, 0 God! how great is the sum of them! "
(cxxxix. 17). His people's declaration of His thoughts! M an)),
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countless, ver:y deep, precious. What a heritage is yours and mme,
fellow grace-saved sinner! And as, though the God of our salvation
would crown our hope and expectation further, with more and more
of Himself, the only satisfying portion, He declares to them:
.. For my thoughts are not your thoughts" (lsa. Iv. 8). "My
thoughts are higher than your thoughts" (v. 9), and they are the
blessed "thoughts of peace" of our text.

Oh! if the thoughts of our God are toward us, they must be for
good! Let this comfort you, waiting, trusting, trembling little one!
God's Face is declared to be against them that do evil and toward
them that please Him, and would desire to do His will. His
thoughts and His face are toward them! He daily fulfils the purpose
of His love toward them. He surely does them good and fulfils
in them the working out of His bright design in all their afflictions,
temptations and trials. .. Then shall ye call upon Me, and ye shall go
and pray unto Me and I will hearken with you. And ye shall seek
Me and find Me, when ye shall search for Me with all your heart."
May we each be more and more stirred up to earnest prayer and
wrestlings at the never-failing Mercy-seat for ourselves, our nation,
and all kno""'l to us. May we be encouraged as we enter upon an
untrodden path in a new year, reminded of past signal and merciful
deliverances and Divine preservation. .. Hitherto" is a pledge for
all the journey of life. As the writer's beloved father, .. G. c.,"
once wrote: .. Depend upon it, beloved, if hitherto has been full of
blessings and mercies, henceforth will be as full of helps according
to your day and need" (G.M. 1861). And may you and I
even now .. Crown Him Lord of All" our journeying mercies.
His thoughts of peace, and unmerited love, His faithful care and
the bestowal of every favour have proved to us, day by day, what
a God He is to and for His people!

Child of God, reckon upon the faithfulness of your God.
.. Hath He spoken and will He not make good His promise-for all
God's promises are Faithfulness and Truth to His covenant people."
Let them therefore encourage themselves in the Lord their God,
although He tarry, although they may be sorely tried and hardly
pressed, and death in large letters may seem written over the
promise upon which their soul is anchoring. God's promises are
always the same, as coming from His heart of unchangeable love.
.. Thoughts of peace" are laid up for their fruition in His own
time and way.

I was greatly privileged during the period of meditating upon this
word for our present portion, in meeting with and hearing one of
our lady missionaries recently arrived in the Homeland from Burma.
She told how four months before her own actual experience, she had
looked upon fellow missionaries being suddenly stirred up and leaving;
their loved work and every possession, and said to herself: .. I could
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never bear that." But when her call and trial of faith came, she
proved the faithfulness and care of her God. True to His promise
her Shepherd-King went before and gave her the word of promise
in Gen. 28, 15. (My heart lept for joy at the narration of this,
as it had been one of my own sheet-anchor texts, long years ago,
and of unforgettable sweetness). Now her heart rested; she knew
her God had undertaken for her all she had committed to Him, and
when the urgent orders for her and her fellow-missionaries' evacuation
came, her heart was resting upon the promise. She was flown to
India and slept the first night in Calcutta upon the marble floor and
steps of the .. High Altar" in the Roman Catholic Cathedral, and
had her several small comforts upon which she had lain, stolen from
her next morning. But God was with her. His promise held her.
kept her, cheered her, and gave her the sweet testimony in her heart
that He would yet do great things for her. Next they were shipped
to South Africa, and there again faith was sorely tried. She
applied at the shipping office, but received no encouragement than
that there she must remain .. for duration." But her .. Daily Light"
had spoken (Mark v. 19) to her and her heart expected that she was
to be brought home to her friends and to tell what great things the
Lord could do and had done for her. So that a little later, when
she was told that she was to be .. brought home," she was not
surprised that all obstacles had been levelled, and soon she was
embarked upon the perilous voyage with faith again tried as to
whether after all a watery grave was to be her experience. But
those two promises held her and she is in England givisg her testi
mony that what her God promises He is able to perform, and He
will !

Truly do all His children prove how the thoughts of their God
.. are thoughts of peace and not of evil to give them an expected
end." And they that seek shall find! It is one of the miracles of
His grace that His redeemed people have been and are sustained
under these past four years of deadly war and destruction, with still
the blessed unchangeable truth that God's thoughts are thoughts of
peace toward everyone of them! R.

ROME AND THE PRESS.

.. PRESSMEN are nowadays largely Roman Catholic, owing to a
special academy for their instruction in Ireland." (The People's
Edition of The Lancashire Life of Bishop Fraser, p. 243). The
above statement ~as made by a Manchester pressman in a volume
published in the year 1891 .

The Press exercises an enormous influence on public opinion, and
all who value the precious truths in defence of which our martyred
Reformers died, need to beware of Rome's influence on the Press
and in many other directions.
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CHRISTIA INFLUENCE.

A SERMON PREACHED BY THE REV. JAMES ORMISTON AT
ST. MARY-LE-PORT CHURCH, BRISTOL.

PART 11.

"Ye are the salt of the earth; but if the salt has lost his
savour, wherewith shall it be salted ?-MATT. v., part
of v. 13.

I REMARKED just now as one among several aspects of God's Church
in the earth that God .would have a witnessing Church. Now God
has a people in the earth whom His dear Son has designated .. the
salt." Salt has singular properties, and it has among them the
singular property of preserving other bodies. Now God has a
Church in the earth for the preservation of His truth. Were it left
to the world the truth of God would die out, the truth 'of God
would come to an end, in fact it has always been the policy of the
world to bring about the annihilation of God's truth in the earth.
I must take it that the enmity of the Jew combined with the persecuting
spirit of the Gentile, aimed at this end in the case of the Lord Jesus,
He Who was the Embodiment and Personification of the Truth of God.
The world passed this verdict upon Him and said, .. We will not have
this Man to reign over us," and therefore they sought to extinguish
God's Light in the earth. But God circumvented them in His own
marvellous wisdom, as He always circumvents evil. You must not
believe in the final triumph of evil. it is contrary to the mind of
God altogether. You must believe, as God enables you, in the
supreme victory of the Truth of God. These are times when our
faith in the Truth is being put to the proof, because truth has fallen
in the street. Truth is unpopular, never was more unpopular in
Christendom than it is to-day probably. And yet the Truth is being
kept alive. How is God preserving His Truth ~ Well, His own
dear people in the earth, the salt, are, as His grace enables from
year to year, and from century to century, maintaining the Truth,
and all the persecutions of all the children of men, headed by the
god of this world, must needs fail. It must be so. The Truth of
God is invincible. The Truth of God is imperishable. And therefore
we are looking for great things-a few of us who have been led.
by grace, to believe the T ruth. We do not fear for the Truth as
to its final victory. and the more it is opposed the more we can see
how God may be working out His own policy to circumvent the
worst that man can do, and the worst that Satan can do. The
cross of Christ the world thought was its victory, and Satan thought
that it was the hour of his triumph. whereas at that instant God in
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His inscrutable wisdom and according to the eternity of His
unchangeable purpose, was just reaping a victory over His enemies
and for His own people, taking, in other words, .. the wise in their
own craftiness." He allowed the world in its princes to bring all
its wisdom to bear upon the Lord Jesus, the Truth, and the result
was He rose triumphant from the midst of His enemies, and now
sits upon a Throne to rule over them. And so I believe a parallel
experience is with somewhat similar blessed results the property of
the Church of God. She has been, is yet, and to the end, I suppose,
will be, the object of the world's malignity. ",Marvel not if the
world hate you." .. Ye know that it hated Me before it hated
you," and .. The disciple is not ~bove his Master, nor the servant
above his Lord. It is enough for the disciple that he be as his
Master, and the servant as his Lord." .. If they have persecuted Me
(and they have) they will also persecute you." But look forward to
a glorious resurrection, look forward to the time when you too shall
sit on thrones. .. Know ye not that the saints shall judge the world? "
That I is a cordial for the poor despised few with their lot at present
cast in an evil world. That is your hope, dear children 0.£ God.
Kings as you are, thrones await you, crowns await you, sceptres
await you, a wondrous royalty is yours. Ye are a royal priesthood,
a truly peculiar people, ye are the salt, the salt of the earth.

I dare say you have noticed what provision of old in typical times
God required to be made in connection with everything sacrificed.
In the 2nd of Leviticus, to which we turn, and the 1Jth verse,
.. No meat offering, which ye shall bring unto the Lord, shall be made
with leaven; for ye shall burn no leaven, nor any honey, in any
offering of the Lord made by fire. As for the oblation of the
first fruits, ye shall offer them unto the Lord; but they shall not be
burnt on the altar for a sweet savour. And every oblation of thy meat ~

offering shalt thou season with salt; neither shalt thou suffer the
salt of the covenant of thy God to be lacking from thy meat offering,
with all thy offerings thou shalt offer salt." It was neve~ to be
omitted in any circumstances. Now it is called here" the salt of the
Covenant of thy God." There is no doubt that the reference is here
to the perpetuity of God's Covenant of love and grace and mercy
and truth made for His people Israel with Christ their Surety.
What does this teach us? It teaches us that ·in all our service, in
all our self-sacrifice, in all the thoughts of our hearts and the words
of our lips as witnesses to the Truth of God, we should seek that
grace to accompany the effort. Yes; unless, dear friends, our works
begin in grace and in grace end, they will prove to be but dead
works, and God cannot accept such works. But if our eye is upon
grace, if our heart is occupied with grace, if our cry to God is for
more grace in order that we may glorify Him and His precious Truth,
we shall be found indeed an acceptable people in His sight, and prove
to be the grace of salt to others also. We may indeed be vessels
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of but small quantity, we may be small and despised by others, our
gifts but few, our light so feeble, but then if grace be operative in
however small a measure it will effect God's purposes. God is not
dependent upon the gifts of His people. Do not be misled upon that
point. It is not how many gifts have you whereby to glorify God,
but rather how much grace have you received, and how much grace
do you expect to receive. How much grace have you asked for?
Are you looking for grace? Are you hungering for grace? Is your
constant plea, .. Grace, Lord, more grace that I may be more
influentially the salt of the earth"? And you shall find that the little
measure will prove sufficient, just as sometimes a little salt is best, is
better than much. So God Who knows how to divide grace among
His people, can make a little grace quite sufficient-more than other
wise. Do not despise then the day of small things in your heart. Be
thankful that God has begun with you and in you, and seek just to
glorify His holy Name according to that which He has given, and
not according to that which He has not given unto you. But let all
your offerings be sanctified by the presence of this gracious salt.
Remember, without it your service is rejected, it is nothing better than
wood, hay, and stubble, fit fuel fer the fire into the which it may
eventually be cast. .

Then there comes the caveat at the end of our text-this important
warning, .. but if the salt have lost his savour, wherewith shall it be
.salted?" What are we to understand by this, dear friends? Here
is a likeness and here is a contrast. Here is a contrast between the
salt of nature and supernatural salt. Nature's salt may lose, finally
lose, its saltness-all power to impart savour to any other commodity,
but in the case of grace, though it decline, though it temporarily be
suspended, though its influence upon others be no longer felt, yet
~race in the virtue of it is indefectible. grace in the substance of it
is imperishable. The sun may set behind the horizon, but if you are
patient and wait sufficiently long, a few hours. you will find that the
sun has lost none of its power, and that its presence was not withdrawn
permanently. The Lord knows how through the dark hours of
Christian experience to work in the hearts of His people longing for
the sunrise, and longing for the light to retur:!. .. Who is among you
that feareth the Lord. that obeyeth the voice of His Servant. that
walketh in darkness, and hath no light? Let him trust in the Name
of the Lord, and stay upon his God." .. Light is SO""'ll for the
.righteous." As surely as the sun sets it rises again. God has ordered
this in a covenant. He has made promise in a covenant as to light
and darkness in the world of nature. and in a better covenant He has
.arranged the downsitting and the uprising of His people, has ordered
their times of darkness and temptation as well as their seasons of
.sunshine and smile. It is all ordered in an everlasting covenant, and
it is sure. and it must come according to His good pleasure. But
what the Lord Jesus implies by a simile here in this place is a
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diminution in the motive potency of grace, and we have to be watchful,
dear fellow believer, about this. If you and I get into, say, worldly
fellowship, or if we are too much taken up with the affairs of this
world, lawful though indeed the affairs may be, we as children of
Cod shall certainly find that we lessen our spiritual power, as we
become too much absorbed with the things of this life, and we lessen
communion with God, and our fellowship with God's people is not so
sweet, our prayers are not so fervent, and we shall have many outward
evidences of this inward decline. But the root of the matter is there,
and the life that He in-breathed. It is everlasting life and therefore
it is inextinguishable. The light may tremble in the socket but the
Lord will see to its continuance by a secret supply-hidden it may be,
not traceable to any ordinance but superior to ordinances, independent
of ordinances, like him who in the House of the Interpreter suppliec,l
secretly that which fed the fire, namely the oil. Then in our condition
as backsliding children of God we have to put away all these things.
Such a condition grieves the Spirit, speaking of course as the Holy
Scriptures, and we, if we love the Lord, we shall be grieved. Ah,
the Spirit will work godly sorrow unto repentance touching this
state of things, a repentance that needs not to be repented of. Oh,
what loathing of ourselves. Oh, what self-condemnation. What
faithful, severe judgment shall we not pass upon our condition. We
shall lay all the reproach of it at our own doors, each one at his o\VTl
door. We shall not attribute it to second causes, to our fellow-man,
or even to Satan, but we shall lay the matter each one at his own
door, declaring .. Thou art the man."

Ye are the sait of the earth, but if the salt thus lose its present
energy and influence what shall we say? How is the world to get
salted? How shall the world any longer recognise in us that we
influence it for good? Oh, dear children. of God, what we continually
need is a work of reviving in our hearts, that the Lord would trim
and then purge away all that is superfluous in His sight, and vivify
that which remains. While we thus speak, and while we thus speak
to the Lord about revivifying His work within us, we may be asking
Him to do hard things, but beneficial things, in our experience, but
if we are in our right mind we shall seek this reviving. He may
smite, and smite painfully, .. faithful are the wounds of a Friend,"
but these are the things that profit our soul, these are the things that
bring us nearer to Him. As we sometimes sing here together in that
beautiful hymn: .. E'en though it be a cross that raiseth me nearer
to Thee, Still all my song shall be, Nearer, my God, to Thee,
nearer to Thee." May He add blessing to His Word, for Christ's
sake.

CAST the burden of the present, along ,vith the sin of the past and
the fear of the future, upon the Lord, who forsaketh not His saints.
-CO H. SPURGEON.
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SUDDE T STORMS.
IT was a bright sunny afternoon in early autumn, and I set out for
my walk without a thought of rain. As I was trudging slowly up
a long hill, I saw in front of me two tiny girls with their arm.>
around each other toddling along, chattering gaily. .. It's going to
rain," said one baby voice, and the child stopped and pointed upward;.
I looked too, and saw what her quick eyes had noticed first, an
inky black cloud blotting out the blue sky just overhead. Hoping
that the little prophet was wrong, and that the cloud would pass
unbroken, I hurried on. But in a moment large, heavy drops began
to fall. I looked about for shelter; the road I was in was lined
with maple trees, and under one of these I paused, thinking the
shower would be over in a moment. But the cloud grew bigger and
blacker, and as the shower turned to dancing torrents of rain, the
little patch of dry ground where I was standing dwindled every
moment.

Not far away from my tree, a little girl stood in a doo~ay
watching the rain. She gave me a little smile, and then opened the
door behind her and disappeared. Almost at once I was hailed by a
woman's voice: .. Come in! Come in! Won't you come in and
take shelter?" The child must have told her mother that I was
getting wet, and very kindly the woman invited me to come under
shelter. There was a deep porch, and here I stood, dry and
comfortable, till the raindrops ceased, the cloud rolled right away,
and the sun shone out again in splendour.

I waved goodbye to my little friend, and I walked on again;
and as I went, the words rang in my ears: .. A refuge from the
storm"! They were spoken by Isaiah a long time ago; he was
praying, and thanking God for the wonderful things He had done
in the past, how He had been .. a strength to the needy in hi;
distress, a refuge from the storm, a shadow from the heat." Isaiah
must often have found the need for shelter himself, I think, ror he
looks forward in another piace to the time when there will be a
tabernacle in Zion for .. a covert from storm and from rain"; and
somewhere else he speaks of the Man who would be .. a hiding-place
from the wind, and a covert from the tempest.'·

I think Isaiah must have been very like other children of God in
this way. Ours is a journey through a country occupied by the
enemy; we have to be always watching and praying lest we might
be taken in a trap. And when a sudden emergency comes, it is
shelter we seek for. How suddenly sorrow may strike! At one
moment all seems going well, at the next all is changed; perhaps
by a letter, a chance meeting, or a telegram. We are ready to be
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overwhelmed with grief, if it were not for the shelter near at hand
where we may hide ourselves. Or perhaps we become aware that
Satan is laying snares for us by some unexpected temptation. The
devil and our own bad selves conspire together to make us give up
our loyalty to the Lord and go over to the enemy. Flatt.ery,
ambition, the desire for more money, the wish for popularity-all
these are like traitors in the road, and the only possible way to deal
with them is to flee for shelter. There are many other dangers and
troubles attacking the child of God; persecution, unkindl~ess, fears
and anxieties, cares and distractions. There are times when everything
seems to combine into one black stormy cloud, threatening to burst
in heavy torrents on our heads. Then oh! how we long for shelter,
for refuge, for somewhere to hide in until the trouble be past.

Well, for all these things there is a shelter. The one shelter
from all trials and difficulties is to be found- in Christ, the Man of
whom Isaiah spoke, when he said: .. A Man shall be as an
hiding-place from the wind and a covert from the tempest.·· He
Himself is sufficient for all these things; He alone provides a shelter
from grief and temptation, from persecution and the strife of tongues,
from prosperity and care, from fears and anxieties. N ever far
from anyone of us, He has promised to be with us always,
protecting, soothing, comforting.

But it is a strange thing (I have noticed) that very often the child
of God makes very little practical use of the shelter provided for him.
He seems rather to prefer trudging on in rain and wind, getting ,yet
and cold and battered; he knows of the shelter, but he does not use
it. When I was trying in vain to keep dry under the tree, I knew
there was a house close by with a nice deep porch; but I did not
attempt to take refuge there until I heard the kind voice inviting me.
Does that explain why some of· us are so slow to flee to Christ for
shelter from our troubles? Is it that we do not hear His voice?
.. The world is too much with us "; we are so busy listening to the
din and strife, the voice of the charmer and the alarm of fear,
that we have no time or inclination to hear the voice of Jesus,
speaking through the Word of God as we read or pray or meditate.
May the Spirit of God open our ears that we may hear that Voice
alone, and be deaf to all the clamours of the world. Then indeed
we shall be .. continually resorting to God our strong habitation," our
armoured shelter, we shall abide under the shadow of the Almighty.

DAMARls .

.. 0 SAVIOUR! None but a sinner can relish Thee. My taste hath
been enough seasoned with the forbidden fruit to make it capable
of Thy sweetness. Sharpen Thou as well the stomach of my so-ul
by repenting, by believing; so shall' I eat, and in despite of Adam,
live for ever."-HALL's CONTEMPLATIONS.
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ROME AND THE BIBLE.

PROFESSOR George Salmon, 0.0., in his valuable book on The
infallibility of the Church, says: .. I copy the conditions under which,
according to the fourth Rule of the Congregation of the Index of
Prohibited Books, approved by Pope Pius IV., the exceptional favour
of being allowed to read the Bible was granted to persons only
able to read it in the vernacular: • Since it is manifest by experience
that if the Holy Bible in the vulgar tongue be suffered to be read
everywhere without distinction, more evil than good arises, let the
judgment of the Bishop or inquisitor be abided by in this respect;
so that, after consulting with the parish priest or the confessor, they
may grant permission to read translations of the criptures made by
Catholic writers, to those whom they understand to be able to receive
no harm, but an increase of faith and piety, from such reading;
which faculty let them have in writing. But whosoever shall presume
to read these Bibles, or have them in possession without such faculty,
shall not be capable of receiving absolution of their sins, unless they
have first given up the Bible to the Ordinary." (The Infallibility of
the Church, p. 123).

A few remarks about this rule of the Church of Rome.
I.-First it is declared that if the Bible in the vulgar tongue be

read everywhere without distinction more evil than good arises.
We say that experience teaches the very reverse of this. In a large
number of instances the reading of the Bible without any human
interpreter has through the Holy Spirit's power led to the conversion
of many who were sitting in spiritual darkness and the shadow of
death.

2.--&condly, so far from preventing men from reading the Word
of God the Bible itself enjoins that it's truths are to be taught by
the parent to the children. The Apostle Paul speaks with approval
of Timothy's mother instructing him in the truths of Scripture from
his childhood, and says that the Holy Scriptures are able to make
readers wise unto salvation through faith which is in Christ Jesus.
The Berean listeners to Paul's preaching are commended for searching
the Scriptures daily to see if Paul's teaching was in harmony with
them, and it is said, .. Therefore many of them believed" (see
11 Timothy iii. I 5; Acts xvii. 10-12). Moreover a godly man is
described as one who meditated day and night in the Word of God
(Psalm i. 2). The psalmist said, .. 0 how love I Thy law! it is
my meditation all the day," and .. Thy word is a lamp unto my
feet, and a light unto my path." He had no permission in writing
from a Romish bishop or an inquisitor to possess and meditate upon
the Holy Scriptures.
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3.-Thirdly, nowhere in the Bible do we read of Christian
people being under the control of a parish priest or confessor.
The ministers of the Gospel are never called sacrificing priests.

4.-Fourthly, nowhere in Scripture are we taught that so-called
priests have power to absolve anyone of his sins, nor are we taught
anywhere that a Romish bishop has any authority to direct anyone
to give up his Bible into his hands. Moreover, no penitent sinner
need be afraid that if he does not give up his Bible to a Romish
bishop he will be deprived of the pardon of all his sins. The Bible
tells us that .. if we confess our sins (to God), He is faithful and
just to forgive us our sins, and to cleanse us from all unrighteousness "
Cl John i. 9). The Apostle Peter himself says: .. To Him (i.e. to
Christ) give all the prophets witness, that through His name whosoever
believeth in Him shall receive remission of sins" (Acts x. 43).
In the synagogue of Antioch in Pisidia the people who attended it
were in the habit of regularly hearing " the reading of the law and the
prophets." They had no faculty from a Romish bishop to indulge
in this privilege, nor did they need it. The Apostle Paul made
no protest against this laudable custom when he preached in this
synagogue, nor did he place any bar in the way of any of his
hearers obtaining from God the pardon of their sins. Instead he
found pleasure in finishing his sermon by saying t~ his hearers,
.. Be it known unto you therefore, men and brethren, that through
this Man (i.e. Christ) is preached unto you the forgiveness of sins;
and by Him all that believe are justified from all things, from which
ye could not be justified by the law of Moses" (Acts xiii. 15, 27,
38, 39). Thank God that every poor sinner who is led by the
Spirit to believe in or trust in the blood and righteousness of the
Lord Jesus Christ will have bestowed on him by God Himself the
forgiveness of all His sins. God will, in infinite mercy, blot out all
His sins, and will say concerning them, .. Thy sins and iniquities
will I remember no more." Thank God that we, in this country,
are at full liberty to possess and read our Bibles without any written
faculty from anybody. But do we read them? That is the great
question. To the great majority the Bible, the Word of God, is a
neglected Book. The voice of the novelist is listened to, the voice
of the wireless is listened to, but the voice of God in His infallible
Word is ignored. 0 that larger numbers were able to say with
Jeremiah, .. Thy words were found, and I did eat them; and Thy
word was unto me the joy and rejoicing of mine heart" (Jeremiah
xv. 16) .

.. IF such a sky be prepared for the use and benefit even of Thine
enemies also upon earth, how happy shall those eternal tabernacles be
which Thou hast sequestered for Thine Own! "-Hall's Contem~

plations.
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MR. OWEN HOLDER, of Fingal, Tasmania.

ON September 10th we received a letter from Mr. George Holder,
dated May 18th, conveying the sad news of the dearh of his father,
Mr. Owen Holder. The news is sad to us, but the change to him
is a blessed one indeed. .. Absent from the body," he is .. with
Christ, which is far better" than anything down here. During the
twenty-six years we have had the privilege of editing the Gospel
Magazine, Mr. Owen Holder's name has been familiar to us, and
often have we thought of him in prayer when praying for God's
blessing on the work of the Magazine. Year by year he has sent
a list of friends and relatives to whom he wished the Magazine to
be sent, and, in addition to the subscriptions, he has regularly sent a
liberal gift for the Gospel M agazine Fund. His letters showed how
much he valued the Magazine, and our hearts have been cheered by
bis kind words in reference to its contents. Now the Lord has
removed him from our midst and he no longer needs the Gospel
Magazine to cheer and comfort him in his earthly pilgrimage. To all
the members of his family we tender our sincere, tender, and
prayerful sympathy. We subjoin the loving letter from his son to
which we have already referred:-

Fingal, Tasmania.
Rev. T. Houghton. May 18/43.

Dear Sir,-It is with very deep regret that we have to announce
the death, at Fingal on May 7th last, of our dear father, the late
Mr. Owen Holder. Nevertheless, we know that our loss, which is
very great, is his eternal gain, for he is now with his Lord, whom
he loved and 'served so faithfully white here below.

Our dear father ever loved to extol the Lord Jesus Christ in his
life by word and deed, and he loved, for the truth's sake, those who
proclaimed a full and free salvation through Christ alone; and many
were the sacred seasons of prayer and reading and fellowship that
passed between him and his beloved pastor, the Rev. Oswald Jones,
and the members of his family.

He had been a constant reader of the Gospel Magazine for very
many years and loved the doctrines of free and sovereign grace for
which it stands.

As a father, we shall miss him more and more for his loving
counsel and advice, but with dear John ewton,-
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We pray as in Elisha's case,
When great Elijah went,

May double portions of thy grace
To us who stay, be sent.

I Our dear father was laid to rest in the Fingal General Cemetery,
in sure and certain hope of the resurrection of the just, brief services
being held first at the house, and at the Presbyterian Church. and
afterwards at the graveside. where the pastor, the Rev. O. Jones,
delivered a most searching address, in which he proclaimed the truths
of the Gospel of the free and sovereign grace of God to a large
congregation.

With kind regards. I remam,
Yours sincerely, GEO. HOLDER.

MRS. MILTON SMITH.

MRS. Milton Smith, of Pasadena, California, was for many years
an appreciative reader of the Gospel Magazine. On November 1st
last year the Lord called her to her heavenly home, and quite
recently her dear sister, Miss H. J. Thomas, wrote to us giving
details of her illness and her funeral. She says: .. My dearly-beloved
sister, and no one was ever blessed with a more devoted one, was,
as you know a great sufferer for many years and confined to her bed
eight months. . .. She slipped away to be with the Lord at
2.10 p.m. She was a very loving disposition and her devotion
to her Saviour was very great. My Heavenly Father was so good
to us both." The last words she was heard speaking were from the
23rd Psalm. Her sister says: .. She thought so much of your
Magazine, and because of what it reveals of you, I feel I am writing
to a friend to whom I must tell what great things the Lord has
done for us."

This brief reference to two of our esteemed readers shows that the
Lord has His people in every part of the earth, and that He IS

.. the same, yesterday, and to-day, and for ever" to them all.

.. LOOK at the Churches to-day, look at the sad lack of unction in
the Ministry and of discernment in the hearers, the lank congregations,
the sad deficiency in knowledge and discrimination between truth and
error, and the grievous mixing with the world! "-J. H. GoSDE .

.. THE general light of the first days must be called into the compass
of one sun. So Thou wilt once gather Thine elect from all coasts of
heaven, to the participation of one glory."-Hall's Contemplations.
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CO VERSION AND ELECTIO

LEFEvRE, a doctor of Divinity, was a professor in the University
of Paris in the year 1493. His" intellect, learning and powerful
eloquence had an indefinable attraction for all who heard him. ,.
At first he was devotedly attached to the errors and superstitions of
the Church of Rome. Eventually, however, 'he studied the Bible
and he .. revived in Christendom the study of the Holy Scriptures
and Evangelical learning." The Epistles of Paul were used of God
to enlighten his mind, and bring him into the knowledge of Gospel
truth. Then he said, .. It is God alone, who by His grace, through
faith, justifies unto everlasting life." Eventually he .. acknowledged
that all salvation proceeds from the sovereignty of God's love."
.. Those who are saved," said he, .. are saved by election, by grace,
by the will of God, not by their own. Our own election, will,
and works, are of no avail; the election of God alone is profitable.
When we are converted" it is not our conversion that makes us the
elect of God, but the grace, will, and election of God which convert
us."-(D'Aubignes Histor)) of the Reformation, Vo!. Ill., pp. 334,
335. 339, 342).

MULLER'S ORPHANAGES.

\VE have received a Report of Muller's Orphan Homes, Ashley
Down, Bristol. These were founded by George Muller 107 years
ago. .. Since the commencement of the work, without anyone having
been personally applied to for a donation, £2,506,697 11 s. 6id.
has been received for the orphans, as a result of pra))er to God."
Including other objects .. the living God has sent in answer to prayer
£3,281,001 2s. 6d." In the Introduction to the Annual Report for
May, 27th, 1942 to May 26th, 1943, we read: .. To-day we
end our financial year owing not a penny to any man and with a
balance in hand of £47,729 3s. 3d.! Does not our Heavenly
Father thereby declare that His resources on earth are unaffected by
the straitness and difficulties which men bring upon themselves in
their deafness to the heavenly voice. Is it not true that Omnipotence
has servants everywhere?" We record these facts as an encourage
ment to God's people everywhere. God is the Hearer of His
people's prayers everywhere. He is pledged to supply all their
needs, and He supplies their needs in answer to believing prayer.
Muller's Orphanages have been carried on now for 107 years, and
the needs have been fully supplied without bazaars, without collections,
without raffles, without concerts and entertainments, without whist
drives and dances. To debt has been incurred. God has been
waited on. His servants have waited for Him to act, and He has
not disappointed them. 0 that the Churches abandoned all worldly
methods of getting money and avoided all worldliness in worship
and in connection with the Lord's work. 0 that they would trust
in the living God who giveth to His people richly all things to enjoy.
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INTIMATE FELLOWSHIP OR SEPARATION UNTO THE LORD FROM
ALL EVIL. By Bishop D. A. Thompson. pp. 16. Price 2d.,
postage extra, or 1/9 per dozen post free. Special rates for
larger quantities. (Mr. G. H. F romow, Sovereign Grace
Advent Testimony, 9, Milnthorpe Road, Chiswick, W.4.).

This is an excellent, comprehensive, and faithful unfolding of the
duty of all believers to be separate from all evil, whether in
doctrine or practice. It is based on the inspired injunction, .. Come
out from among them, and be ye separate, saith the Lord" (11 Cor.
vi. 17). It is a call which all Christians need to lay to heart in
these days of compromise with evil. Starting with the injunction,
.. Be ye not unequally yoked together with unbelievers," the author
applies it to the OrdinarJ} Friendship J}o!~, the Marriage J}o!?e, the
Commercial J}oqe, the Religious J}oqe and the National J}o!?e." His
remarks on each of these topics are excellent. The booklet is
attractively printed, .and is worthy of being very widely read and
circulated. We would urge our readers to order many copies and
circulate them.

GOD'S UNSETTLED CONTROVERSY. By the Rev. Murdoch Camp
bell, M.A. pp. 56. Price 1/2d. post free. (Obtainable
from Rev. Murdoch Campbell, M.A., 4, Sutherland Street,
Glasgow, W.2.).

This little volume begins by quoting Jeremiah xxv. 15-33. In
that chapter we read, .. The Lord hath a controversy with the
nations, He will plead with all flesh; He will give them that are
wicked to the .sword." This is true to-day. The present awful war
is God's judgment upon all the nations for their manifold sins.
Just as God has punished and is PlUlishing His people Israel for all
their sins which reached their deepest point when they crucified the
Lord of Glory, so He is punishing the nations of the earth for
" deliberate departure from the Author and blessings of the Gospel"
(p. 8). .. For what reason has the Lord come out of His place,
with a mighty hand and outsretched arm? It is to rebuke the nations
for their sin" (p. 10).

As a result of German higher criticism, "the doctrines of original
sin, sovereign election, vicarious atonement, regeneration by the Holy
Spirit, the Deity of Jesus Christ, justification by faith, and other
great Biblical themes gave way to an enfeebled humanism and
'eloquent sermons' on topical subjects of pleasing variety to the
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natural man" (p. 13). The youth of Germany, of Scotland, and
of England were deprived of the Gospel. German theological
scepticism paved the way for making Germany ready .. for the
acceptance of Hitlerism." Rationalistic anti-Scriptural teachings of
the German critics .. brought the miseries of Hitlerism to our land
and to the world" (p. 13).

In reference to the League of Nations our author says that the tragic
flaw in it .. was that there was no professed recognition of God as
Sovereign Ruler of the Universe, and no professed dependence on
His help and wisdom. .. Chapter X deals with the .. direct
culpability of the Pope in beginning this war."

Chapter XI shows how as a result of the Oxford Movement of
1833 .. the English Church has been going deeper and deeper into
the darkness" of Romanism. Anglo-Catholicism is .. the effort
to get this country back to Rome. It aims at the destruction of
our Protestant Sion."

The great evils of Spiritualism, Buchmanism and Sabbath dese
cration are ably and uncompromisingly dealt with in succeeding
chapters. The evils connected with the wireless are so exposed that we
are increasingly wondering if such a thing should be welcomed and
used in any Christian home.

With little exception we warmly welcome this volume for its
faithful and able exposure of the evils of the times. The author
concludes by saying, .. Back to the Gospel of reconciliation, which
is the power of God unto salvation. Back to God, whom we have
grieved by our sins at the heart; to the great moral law; to the
glorious evangelical Truths of the Bible."

SUSPICIONS.

WHEN Hanun came to the throne as king of the Ammonites, David
said: .. I will shew kindness unto Hanun the son of N ahash, as his
father shewed kindness unto me." There is no record of this kindness
of Nahash, but it reads as if David was reminded of it by his
death: as if Nahash had" comforted" him when the death of Saul
brought him to the throne. Nahash's son was now to be crowned
and David sent him a kind word. It was not, as we know, well
received. David's motive was suspected: he was grossly insulted
by Hanun, and a war followed with defeat and great loss to the
Ammonites and their allies. Some might say that David should
have left the Ammonites alone. They were age-long enemies to
Israel and idolaters, and the very name ahash was redolent of the
outrage that marked the beginning of Saul's reIgn. It might also be
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suggested that David would have been happier if he had done as he
did on earlier occasions, when tempests were tossing o'er his head
(this was a time of caIrn). He had been wont to enquire "Shall
I pursue"? "Shall I go up .. ? Why should it not now be " Shall
I shew kindness"? We cannot order our kindnesses any more
successfully than our onslaughts, as Paul knew, and how anxious he
was that his gift from the Macedonians should be well received.
I think, however, that if David prayed too little before sending his
kind message to Hanun, he prayed the more earnestly afterwards.
It is never too late to pray. And maybe he complained in the
words of the 109th Psalm, .. For my love they are my adversaries,
but I give myself unto prayer," and the end was better than the
beginning.

It had been well for Hezekiah if he had been suspicious when
the message and presents came from Berodach Baladin, prince of
Babylon (and well for us in England to suspect any overture that
comes from the Vatican, i.e., the modern Babylon). But Hezekiah
was left. It had been well for the disobedient prophet if he had
suspected the intrusive pressure of the bad old prophet. These
examples are given for our instruction that we should not trust in
ourselves. No past experience of itself qualifies us for new
temptations. We remain utterly dependant. .. What wilt Tbu
have me to do "? Hezekiah forgot to ask that, but the prayer was
wrung from the heart of the prostrate Saul of Tarsus. Ananias was
told to take the Lord's answer to the prayer, but Ananias wondered
at the Lord's speaking well of such a man. The disciples also
afterwards all suspected him, did not believe that he was one with
themselves, until Barnabas, a good man, convinced them of their
mistake, and then all was well. All was well, as it had been ages
before when the t\vo-and-a-half tribes removed by their long explan
ation the fears and suspicions of the nine-and-a-half tribes concerning
the altar that they had made, and very thankful they all were that the
Lord had forbidden their rending asunder through a misunderstanding.

Those were the days when an occasional solitary soul might be
seen on his way to the priest to find help abollt sundry fears that
made him anxiolls. Something was wrong with him, and his
suspicions suggested leprosy. The kind and God-appointed mediator
would take him in hand, telling him to come and come again with
all his symptoms, to come until he was pronounced dean. Many a
sin-sick and leprous soul has been kept for years waiting for the
happy word, "Thou art all fair, my love, there is no spot in thee."
It was God Himself who taught them to fear that all was not right
with them. He taught them to fear, to question and to doubt about
themselves. But He directed them to a kind and all-undertaking
Mediator, to One who brought them health and cure, and who
delivered them from all their fears.
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1:'rom l"ortsmoutn: "We do thank God for such reading as is
contained in the Magazine, especially in these days when deprived of
attending a place of worship."

From near Manchester: "I am sure I re-echo the feelings of many
when I say how lonely we should feel if the Magazine did not come
as usual. What a fragrant testimony, in the new number, to godly
parents. What a cause for thankfulness to God. We were highly
favoured in that respect. Now, both they, and most of the family, are
safely gathered Home."

EDITORIAL.

Received by the Editor, with many thanks :-Mr. J. C. Dennis;
Mrs. R. Popham; Mrs. and Miss Kille; Mr. S. C. King; Miss R. Cowell;
Mr. G. H. Fromow; Mr. George Holder; Mrs. S. Wonham; Miss J.
Alexander; Miss L. Ormiston; Miss A. Parkinson; Mrs. Fuller; Miss
H. J. Thomas; Mrs. E. S. Pontifex; the Rev. M. Campbell; Dr. L. M.
Houghton; Mr. E. Parsley; Miss E. Towers.

THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE FUND.
The Trust.ees of the Gospel Magazi"e gratefully acknowledge the following

donations for the Fund: 1\1r. and 1\1iss Kille 3/·" )Irs. S. Wonham 10/-;
Miss A. Parkinson £2; 1\1rs. Fuller 10/-; Appreciative (,per Miss L. Ormiston)
10/"~ 1\1r. J. \V. Honour 6/6; ~fr. P. Sinclair 15/-; A Bath Friend
5/-; A. P. 5/-; In memorv of )Irs. Pitman (per )liss L. Ormiston) 10/·...
Mrs. E. E. Pontifex 10/-. .

T HE POOR CHRISTIAKS' HELP SOCIETY. Under circumstance, of special
gra\'ity and pressing need, we turn to our kind supporters, and to others

who have not previously helped us, for a special effort on behalf of our poor
friends, who during this dreadful \V"r are placed in a much more trying position
than usual. \Ve have about 125 of them on our hooks.. They have so mu.ch
c:..ppreciated your kind help in former years, and we plead for the necessary
means to cheer and comfort their hearts ~nd confirm them in the faithfulness
of their Covenant God. The COM)IITTEE. Ho". Sec., A. C. LEWl);, 29,
Southbridge Road, Croydon, Surrey.

DlENJA)U", WILLS NEWTON. Salvatio01' Iry Substitution.' Price 6d. Tile
D Antichrist F••ture, also the 1260 Days Future. Price 4d. The Do). of the
Lord: Zechorioh xiv. Eighth Edition. Price 2d. Dr. S. P. Tregelles, LL.D.•
Dr. C. Y. Biss, Mr. David Baron, and others kept in stock. Free Lending
Library of the same. S. R. COTTEY "Downside," Offington Lane. \Vorthing.

A PAMPHLET on

I. SABBATH OBSERVANCE.
2. HATLESS WOMEN IN THE

ASSEMBLIES.
By Rev. T. HOUGHTON

(Editor of The Gospel Magazine)

Price 4d. post free; 12 copies 3/- post free. from
B. S. TAYLOR, Gospel Magazine Office, 69 Fleet St., London, E.C.4
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MY POCKET COMPANION-1944
The tremendous demand for this year's issue of the ever

popular Pocket Companion has been anticipated. In spite of
restrictions we will be able to supply all friends who order
promptly.

A fine theme is expressed by the front cover which
depicts Magna Charta Island. The pages within are well
worthy of the high standard set in previous years. The
portrait of General Montgomery and an explanation of his
Christian stand make an admirable opening. Four pages are
devoted to the views of Christian men of Science-Newton,
Faraday, Fleming, etc.

Many people will want to send these Pocket Companions
as Christmas Greetings in place of the cards which are now
so scarce and expensive.
POPULAR EDITION WITHOUT DIARY-3d. post free;
14 for 2/6; 36 for 6/6; 50 for 8/6. A personal greeting
not exceeding 6 words. exclusive of name of sender, may be
had for 1/6 extra to these prices.
SUPERIOR EDITION. 64 pages bound limp cloth. 10{-d.
post free; 6 for 4/9 ; 14 for 10/6 ; 50 for £1 . 16 . O.
The Best Bound Edition with its 88 pages is wonderful
value-cloth board with rounded corners-interleaved for
notes. Per single copy. 1/6. (Postage for single copy, 1td.
extra). Greeting slips not exceeding 6 words, exclusive of
name of sender, can be inserted in both the better editions
for 1/6 extra.

PROTESTANT TRUTH SOCIETY (Inc.)
Kensit Memorial College,

104, Hendon Lane, Finchley, London, N.3.
NUJJDber required for" MY POCKET COMPANION"

..................... (Paper Covers) (Limp Cloth)

............................................................ (Cloth Boards)

MJ) Gift for free distribution ... £
Amount enclosed for mJ) order... £

Total amount enclosed .,. £

Name

Address ......................................................................


